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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to detect the mismatch between
text script and voice-over. For this, we present a novel utter-
ance verification (UV) method, which calculates the degree
of correspondence between a voice-over and the phoneme
sequence of a script. We found that the phoneme recogni-
tion probabilities of exaggerated voice-overs decrease com-
pared to ordinary utterances, but their rankings do not demon-
strate any significant change. The proposed method, there-
fore, uses the recognition ranking of each phoneme segment
corresponding to a phoneme sequence for measuring the con-
fidence of a voice-over utterance for its corresponding script.
The experimental results show that the proposed UV method
outperforms a state-of-the-art approach using cross modal at-
tention used for detecting mismatch between speech and tran-
scription.
Index Terms— confidence measure, exaggerated utter-
ance, mismatch detection, utterance verification, voice-over
1. INTRODUCTION
The popularization of multimedia and computer games has
enabled the emergence of a large number of text scripts and
their voice-overs. For example, in massively multiplayer on-
line role-playing games (MMORPGs), non-player characters
(NPCs) deliver their messages to users through captions and
voice-overs. In several cases, game developers outsource the
voice-overs of NPCs’ text scripts to voice actors and man-
ually verify if the outcomes match to their corresponding
scripts. This type of a manual verification is extremely time-
consuming and labor-intensive; therefore, there is a growing
need to automate the verification process.
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For this, the application of automatic speech recognition
(ASR) system is not considered to be effective, because these
systems commonly produce the incorrect output for the utter-
ances containing out-of-vocabulary (OOV) words. Moreover,
the voice-overs in a game domain contain more OOVs than
ordinary speech.
Utterance verification (UV) [1] is one of the key technolo-
gies that can be used to deal with this problem. As a compo-
nent of ASR systems, the UV prevents the ASR system from
producing incorrect recognition results by evaluating the con-
fidence between a user’s utterance and its recognized text.
The UV technique can be applied to detect a mismatch be-
tween a script and its voice-over. The utterance verifier re-
ceives a pair of a script and its voice-over (text and waveform)
as an input. Subsequently, with the use of an acoustic model,
the verifier calculates the degree of correspondence between
them.
Most of the acoustic models are trained using a read- or
natural-style speech database because they are relatively easy
to construct, and there are several public corpora. However,
the speech style in a computer game domain is entirely dif-
ferent. The voice actors tend to utter with exaggerated and
emotional intonation.
We found that the conventional UV algorithms are not
suitable for verifying the exaggerated or emotional utterances
when an acoustic model trained based on a read- and natural-
style speech database is used. The conventional UV algo-
rithm measures the confidence based on the gap of phoneme
recognition probabilities between an acoustic model and its
anti-phoneme model. However, the differences in the speech
style reduce the recognition probabilities of exaggerated utter-
ances, and therefore, it induces the decrease of the probability
gap.
To resolve the aforementioned problem, we devise a novel
UV algorithm based on phonemic recognition rankings. It is
observed that the phoneme recognition rankings do not sig-
nificantly change regardless of the speech styles. The pro-
posed UV algorithm calculates the average phoneme recogni-
tion ranking of each speech segment of a phoneme sequence
corresponding to its text script as the confidence measure.
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2. RELATED WORK
Utterance verification (UV) formulates the confidence mea-
suring problem as a statistical hypothesis testing of the null
hypothesis against the alternative hypothesis [2–4]. The null
hypothesis is that, if a speech recognizer recognizes an utter-
ance as a correct word (or phoneme) sequence, the unit word
(or phoneme) of the sequence is also correctly recognized in
its corresponding speech segment. Whereas, the alternative
hypothesis is that the words (or phonemes) are wrongly rec-
ognized and therefore cannot originate from their speech seg-
ments.
The studies concerned with the prediction of automatic
speech recognition (ASR) errors have focused on building
classifiers for discovering incorrect outcomes of an ASR sys-
tem for given utterances [5–13]. The classifiers use the com-
bined features generated from various sources, including the
intermediate results of the decoding process, and usually out-
perform the UV approaches. However, because these studies
aim to determine the accuracy of the ASR result for an input
speech, it does not satisfy the goal of the present study.
Huang and Hain [14] recently proposed a new method for
detecting a mismatch between speech and transcription using
a cross-modal attention mechanism. They also tried to present
a robust method that can be applied even in the absence of a
well-defined lexicon and large corpus. Because their objec-
tive is similar to ours, we use [14] as one of the baselines of
our experiments.
3. PROPOSED METHOD
The procedure followed by the proposed utterance verifica-
tion (UV) system is described below. (1) The system extracts
the features from a given voice-over utterance. The features
consist of the 13-dimensional Mel-Frequency Cepstral Coef-
ficients (MFCC) appending delta and delta-delta values. (2)
We generate the possible phoneme sequences from a given
text script using the pronunciation dictionary created based
on the grapheme-to-phoneme (G2P) method. (3) The forced
alignment module finds the best phoneme sequence of the
script and its voice-over and aligns the phoneme sequence to
the speech features. (4) Next, our system runs the likelihood
ratio test, through which the overly mismatched pair of script
and voice-over are filtered. (5) In the final stage, the pro-
posed average phoneme ranking (APR) based UV validates
the voice-overs that qualified in the previous stage. The sys-
tem then measures the correspondence between each script
and its voice-over as the average of the phonemic recognition
rankings of each phoneme in the aligned phoneme sequence.
The higher the average ranking, the greater is the confidence
match between a script and its voice-over.
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Fig. 1: Distribution of the script-voiceover pairs on LLR and
APR. The solid- and dashed-line indicate the correct (O) and
incorrect (X) pairs, respectively.
3.1. Likelihood Ratio Test (LRT) based Utterance Verifi-
cation
The likelihood ratio test (LRT) has widely been the basis for
numerous utterance verification (UV) methods. The LRT is
a statistical test that determines the goodness of a null model
against an alternative model called the anti-model. [2] is
adopted as our baseline LRT-based UV method because it is
a representative LRT-based UV study and has also been the
basis for several subsequent studies.
Equation (1) represents the log-likelihood ratio (LLR) be-
tween a script t and voice-over u. H0 is a model representing
the probability that an acoustic model recognizes u as the t,
and the H1 is an anti-model of H0. The g(t, u) and G(t, u)
represent the log-likelihoods of H0 and H1, respectively. If
LLR is higher than threshold τ , then u is considered to match
t.
LLR(t, u) = log
P (H0)
P (H1)
= g(t, u)−G(t, u) > τ (1)
3.2. Average Phoneme Ranking (APR) based Utterance
Verification
When we apply the LRT-based utterance verification (UV) to
the exaggerated voice-overs, significant performance degra-
dation occurs. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the correct
script-voiceover pairs (O) and the incorrect ones (X) on the
log-likelihood ratio (LLR) and the APR.
For the read speech, which has the same speech style as
the training data of the acoustic model, the LRT-based UV
clearly separates the correct and incorrect pairs at a threshold
of 1.5 (Figure 1a). However, when we apply the threshold
to the exaggerated speech style of the online game, a signif-
icant number of correct pairs are determined to be incorrect.
Moreover, the distribution of the correct and incorrect pairs
significantly overlap (Figure 1b). This is because the recog-
nition probabilities decrease due to the different speech styles
of the acoustic model. In contrast, the recognition rankings
of phonemes do not change significantly, regardless of the
speech styles, as shown in Figure 1c and 1d. Only a slight
drop in ranking occurs in the correct exaggerated voice-over.
Based on this observation, we measure the correspon-
dence between a script t and voice-over u as the average rank-
ing of phoneme recognition in Equation (2). We call this new
UV method as the average phoneme ranking (APR) based
UV. In the equation below, pi indicates the i-th phoneme of
the script t, and fi is the speech features corresponding to the
i-th phoneme. rank(pi, fi) is the phoneme recognition rank
of pi for fi. If the APR is less than threshold θ, then u is
considered to correspond to t. N is the number of phonemes
in the phoneme sequence.
APR(t, u) =
1
N
N∑
i=1
rank(pi, fi) < θ (2)
3.3. Two-stage APR-based Utterance Verification
We identified some rare cases where the phoneme recognition
rankings are high, although the overall recognition probabili-
ties are extremely low. To avoid the occurrence of such sce-
narios, we devise a two-stage APR-based UV. Equation (3)
shows the two-stage verification method that combines the
LRT-based UV and the APR-based UV.
APR2−stage(t, u) =
{
|P | if LLR(t, u) ≤ τ
APR(t, u) otherwise
APR2−stage(t, u) < θ (3)
If the LLR value of the LRT-based UV is less than or equal
to threshold τ , the lowest phoneme recognition ranking value
(|P |) is assigned. Otherwise, the average phoneme ranking
calculated via the APR-based UV is used to measure the cor-
respondence between script t and voice-over u.
4. EXPERIMENT
4.1. Experimental Setup
4.1.1. Acoustic Model
We build a Deep Neural Network (DNN) based acoustic
model and a GMM model for our experiment. The former
is used for the forced alignment process, and the latter is
used for scoring a segmented speech in a phoneme unit. Al-
though the GMM model is a rudimentary acoustic model, it
demonstrates sufficiently impressive performance for veri-
fying general pronunciation. Moreover, in our test environ-
ment, the GMM model performs better than the DNN model
for phoneme scoring. Using Kaldi-ASR toolkits [15], we
train the English and Korean acoustic models based on the
LibriSpeech ASR corpus [16] and roughly 793,000 read-style
Korean utterances, respectively.
4.1.2. Test Sets
Considering the purpose of the experiment, we employ two
types of test sets. The first set is concerned with the compar-
ison of the proposed method with those of previous studies.
The test set of the WSJ-CAM0 corpus [17] is adopted to com-
pare our method with that of Huang and Hain’s study [14],
which is the state-of-the-art for detecting a mismatch between
speech and transcription. To create the mismatched samples,
we randomly delete, insert, and substitute four words in the
original test data. The test data for evaluation contains 331
matched samples and 331 mismatched ones.
The second type of test set is used to detect a mismatch
between text script and voice-over. We create three test
sets (DICT01, BNS-1, and BNS-2). DICT01 is the 1,600
read-style utterances excerpted from a Korean speech DB
(DICT01) [18], and BNS-1 comprises the pairs of voice-over
and script randomly selected from an MMORPG game of
NCSOFT [19]. BNS-2 comprises 483 voice-overs with vari-
ous tones and sound effects. To create the mismatched pairs,
we assign an arbitrary text script to a voice-over similar to the
real-world scenario. As a result, we obtain the balanced test
sets of the correct and incorrect pairs, as presented in Table 1.
Table 1: Excerpted test sets from a speech database and an
MMORPG
Test Set Description Correct Incorrect
DICT01 Read-style 1, 600 1, 600
BNS-1 Exaggerated-style 1, 600 1, 600
BNS-2 + various tones & effects 483 483
4.2. Evaluation
4.2.1. Comparison with Previous Work
We first evaluate the proposed APR-based utterance verifica-
tion (UV) by comparing it against previous work, as listed in
Table 2. We chose the cross-modal attention of Huang and
Hain [14] and the LRT-based UV [2] as baselines. [14] is the
state-of-the-art based on a deep-learning approach and is used
for detecting a mismatch between speech and transcription,
and [2] is the conventionally representative UV method. We
build the test set from the WSJ-CAM0 corpus in the same way
as [14].
Table 2: Comparison of 4-word mismatch detection accuracy
for deletion (Del), insertion (Ins), and substitutions (Sub) in
the WSJ-CAM0 test set
Del Ins Sub Avg
Huang & Hain [14] 0.781 0.792 0.558 0.710
LRT [2] 0.605 0.798 0.670 0.691
Proposed APR 0.730 0.986 0.918 0.878
Proposed APR2-stage 0.731 0.986 0.920 0.879
Overall, our proposed APR-based UV shows an increase
in accuracy by approximately 0.169 (23.8%) and 0.188
(27.2%) compared to [14] and [2], respectively. Our method
shows improvements of approximately 0.194 (24.5%) and
0.362 (64.9%) in terms of accuracy for insertion (Ins) and
substitution errors (Sub) compared to [14]. In the deletion
errors (Del), there was a performance decrease of approx-
imately 0.05, but this decrease is much smaller than the
improvement of the Ins and Sub errors.
4.2.2. Performances for Detecting Mismatch between Text
Script and Voice-over
In the test sets of text scripts and voice-overs, we perform an
experiment for comparing the performances of the proposed
APR-based UV and the conventional LRT-based UV. APR is
an alternative to the log-likelihood ratio (LLR) of the LRT-
based UV. For the evaluation, we apply the optimized thresh-
olds (i.e., τ and θ) that show the best performances for test
sets to each method. Table 3 presents the results.
Table 3: Comparison between the proposed APR-based
UV and the conventional LRT-based UV with the optimized
thresholds.
Test Set LRT APRACC τ ACC θ ∆
DICT01 0.992 1.5 0.998 4.0 +0.006 (0.6%)
BNS-1 0.930 1.2 0.968 5.0 +0.038 (4.1%)
BNS-2 0.901 1.1 0.959 6.0 +0.058 (6.4%)
1 ACC is the accuracy, and ∆ is the accuracy improvement of
the APR-based UV compared to the LRT-based UV
For read-style utterances (DICT01), the APR-based UV
obtains a performance gain of approximately 0.006 (0.6%) in
terms of accuracy. The improvement in the DICT01 is not
significant, but the APR-based UV presents a significant im-
provement in exaggerated voice-overs. For BNS-1 and BNS-
2, our method shows an improvement of 0.038 (4.1%) and
0.058 (6.4%), respectively. As the improvement is more in
BNS-2, the proposed APR-based UV appears to be more ro-
bust for a variety of tones and sound effects as compared to
the LRT-based UV.
4.2.3. Robustness to Threshold
To inspect the robustness of threshold values to datasets, we
investigated the performance drops for the exaggerated voice-
overs when the threshold τ = 1.2 and θ = 4.0 optimized for
read-speech utterances are applied. As detailed in Table 4, the
declines in the performance of the LRT-based UV in BNS-1
and BNS-2 are -0.117 (-14.4%) and -0.228 (-33.8%), respec-
tively. However, those in the case of the APR-based UV are
-0.016 (-1.7%) and -0.059 (-6.6%), respectively, which are
remarkably lower than that of the LRT-based UV.
Table 4: Performance degradation in the exaggerated voice-
overs, when applying the optimized thresholds of the read-
speech utterances.
Test Set LRT APRACC ∆ ACC ∆
BNS-1 0.813 -0.117 0.952 -0.016(-14.4%) (-1.7%)
BNS-2 0.674 -0.228 0.900 -0.059(-33.8%) (-6.6%)
1 ∆ indicates the reduction in accuracy from the opti-
mized threshold for the test set.
4.2.4. Effects of Two-stage Approach
We finally investigate the effect of the proposed two-stage
APR-based UV. Table 5 presents its improvement in compar-
ison with a pure APR-based UV. Although the improvement
is minimal, the two-stage APR-based UV compensates for a
few errors of the pure APR-based UV.
Table 5: Performance improvement of the two-stage APR-
based UV.
Test Set APR APR2-stage ∆
BNS-1 0.9675 0.9677 +0.0002
BNS-2 0.9592 0.9598 +0.0006
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, an APR based utterance verification (UV)
method was proposed. Our experimental results showed that
the proposed method showed performance improvements
over the state-of-the-art as well as the conventional LRT-
based UV when detecting mismatches between speech and
transcriptions. Additionally, our method showed only a small
amount of performance degradation with exaggerated voice-
overs, even though the model was optimized to read-style
utterances.
Although the proposed method showed encouraging re-
sults compared to previous approaches, it still has some lim-
itations. One such limitation is concerned with the handling
of deletion errors. The proposed APR-based UV method
showed performance degradation for speech and transcript
pairs with missing words when compared to that of the state-
of-the-art. The other limitation is concerned with the handling
of laughing-style utterances. Since laughing-style utterances
are pronounced differently depending on the situation, tran-
scribing them to proper phoneme sequences is a challenging
task. As a direction for future research, we are currently
working on the two aforementioned issues.
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